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yellow linen on white, braided m 
white. PinK and blue are aqualiv 

i A question which perplexes moth- good, but scarcely as unusual. 
i ers greatly is bow long to allow Often these bands run down either 
children'to study out of school. Child- side of the coat, and the skirt has 
ran under 10 years of age should not front panels edged with color, with 
'be allowed to study out of school at a hem to match, 
all. They need all the time spent out ric *1* *
•of school for outdoor exercise and' FRIENDSHIP.
rest and sleep. A child who is fond ___ _____;
of books probably will want to stu- ^>mÿ hX has true friends who is 
dy, but this is not to be allowed to willing to pay the price for making 

rays? And what man can live a life aiIly eJCtxmli for the unusually bright and keeping ■them. He may not have

Q^cxo:o:CTo:o:oioio;ox5ra

fuoiij isa)ings.
•*** ‘he old

, future before 
friead.

SO* ahead of it..” 80 “l that I
* * *
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A POETIC COMPARISON.

w ______ _ ______ _________ ^ The poet was favoring a friendly
of peace and quiet happiness without ^htid seldoiu remains as" bright'when quite as large a fortune ns if hr gave l soul with his last versos, says a
sunshine? Would you be liuppy anil (hv w,glKT grades are attained, end nil of his time to money molding. But •- “* '------------"■ "*—1
have others So? All that is needed to in nuulv ca8VB WHI fall behind the wouldn't you rather haye good

the limit.

do it is this sarnie sunshine and it is 
yours for the making.

When love—sunsliLnu—raally combs 
into our lives then hate—darkness— 
must go out of them. The two will 
not dwell together. The eleventh 
commandment, given us by the Prince 
of Love Himself, is that we shall love 
our neighbor as ourself, It is not a

average child, who has received more staunch friends who believe in you 
exercise and play. Children over 10 and who would stand by you in ad- 
yen rs of age possibly will have to versity than have a little more mo- 
study a little out of school, and -the ney?
amount of home work will increase But friendship must be cultivated, 
us the child progresses. Studying how- It cannot be bought. It is priceless, 
ever, should always be done in the If you abandon your friends for a 
late afternoon or in the early morn- quarter of a century or more while 

bul never after supper, when you are buried in your pursuit of, — — -----» imr. but never after «upper, when ,vu.. ore ... vu,
liar, task set us to da, if love is h0,tU th(, mlnd anll b(),|v lnwi relaxa- wealth you cannot expect 
really m our ‘hearts. How easy, then. ^ , prepare the wav for „ night back and find them where

613Z

it is for us to do a golden deed or 
help one who is discouraged and j 
downhearted with a smile or speak 1 
a kind and hcplful word to some soul ! 
who is sadly in need of such an up- 1 
lift.

It may not oomc easy at first for 
. us to make sunshine. It does not 
usually. But little by little the!bright 
spots here ami there in our own lives 
ami in those which we are trying 
to make happier begin to grow and 
expand until ere Long we ure fairly 
reveilling in an abundance of the glo
ry which is shed upon us, and—what 

1 is l>etter—not only enjoying it. our
selves but also [Massing it on to

I

A PRETTY DESIGN FOR THE 
WASH FABRICS.

'Just a little deed of sunshine, 
Sust a word of hope and cheer, 

j .Just a smile! they cost so little— 
But they make it heaven here."

+ + t
j GENTLE ART OF MAKIMG ENE

MIES.

Whistler, the great American paint
er , may be better known for his 
pamphlet entitled. "The Gentle Art 
of Making Enemies" than for his 
wondrous pictures. And it is an art 
practised by cynicism that would 
ever call it gentle. Some are always 
getting hurt and offended. They seem

in challis or China silk. The hlmma 1°?k°Ut f°r *'**** """

6132—Girls’ Frock. Cut in sizes 
6, 7, 8. 9, 10 and 12 years. The
eight year size will require 2 3-8 
yards of 36 inch material. A sim
ple and becoming little dress could 
be made after this design in any of 
the pretty washable fabrics, also

waist is mounted on a fitted lining 
and is laid in deep tucks at the 
shoulders. The full skirt is simply 
gathered and atlached to the waist.

A pattern of this illustration will 
be mailed to any address on the re
ceipt of 10 c -nts in silver or stamps.

and, so turn and twist 
many an unintentional thing into a 
deadly insult. And it's funny, if we 
are on bad terms with sonic folks' 
whether by their fault or GUI's, how 
we are always running up against

writer in St. James Budget. The 
verses were descriptive of a beautiful 
girl. The poet read:
"Her hair was massed in flowing

The oolor of a whisper."
This made the listener "sit up." 
‘What's that?" he said. "Read 

that again."
"1 thought you would say some

thing about that," the poet answer- 
to come ad, "I don't want to appear egotis- 

you left J tioal, but that little phrase gives 
them. Did you ever get or keep any- j some sçoj>e for the exercise of the 
thing worth while without an effort mi-nd." 
equal to ils value? I ‘To what way?"

----------- Many people seem1 to think that j The poet laughed.
Marriage is not a union merely be- friendship is a one-sided affair. They j "Don't you see," he .said, "how 

tween two creatures—it is a union enjoy their friends, enjoy having j beautifully that describes the shade 
between two souls; and the intention them come to sec them, but they j of her hair? Every poet speaks of 
of that bond is. to perfect the nature rarely think of putting themselves ! golden hafir or raven locks. To be a 
of both, bv supplementing their defi- out to reciprocate or take the trou- i success one must be original. Well 
ciencies with, the force of contrast, ble Vo keep up their friendship. j she did not have golden hair. It was
giving to each sex these excellences It does not matter how much \ nearly golden, and I convey the im-

"There’8 nothing that 
would-be society woman *■
U, find her name left out oUhe1’**”
Cedi'"0™6 aW6U £ It

"Unless it's to find besides 
her rival's name is in."

+ + t

of sound sleep.

TRUE
+ f ^

MARRIAGES.

in which it is naturally deficient: to (knowledge you have fin your heart or 
the one, strength of cltaracter and what your accomplishments are, you 
firmness of moral wtill; to the other, will live a cold, friendless, isolated 
sympathy, meekness, tenderness: and , life unless you come in close construit 
just so solemn and just so glorious contact with other lives, unless you 
as those ends are for which the union cultivate your sympathies and take a 
was created by God, Just so terrible real interest in others—suffer wfith

by of that one

them, rejoice with them, help thorn.
* * *

DELICIOUS CUSTARD.

are the consequences if it be perver
ted and abused; for there is no earth
ly relationship which has so much 
power to ennoble and to exalt. There
are two rocks, in this world of ours. The recipe for this delicate dessert 
on which the soul must either anchor has been handed clown in my family 
or be wrecked—one «is God. through , for many generations, says a contri- 
His established Church, and the other butor to the Delineator. Into each 
is the true append a tiqn. of the sex , individual custard cup put the yolk 
opposite. , of one egg, add a heaping toaspoon-

4* ♦ + ful of sugar, two gratings of nut-
FALTH. I meg and five tablespoonfuls of sweet

■ ■ ■ ■ j milk. Incorporate thoroughly and
What kindness, what courage, what get the cups in a pan of hot. water, 

loves comes our way. Bake in a niodenaitcoven until finn.
What longing, what trust in 

strength, for each day.

Fred—"My dear Dora, let 
thought console you for your 
er's death. ,Renumber that other and 
better men than he have gone the 
some way."

Bereaved One—"They haven’t
Thy | When cool cover with merinage, usiing j gone, have they?"

pression

The other still looked puzzled.
"You have heard," said the poet, 

patiently, "that silence is golden?"
"Yes," the other admitted.
"Well," resumed the poet, "if si

lence is golden, what would a whis
per be ? It would be nearly gold
en, wouldn’t it' ?"

The poet laughed again. The other 
Knas sitting down and could not 
stagger, so he laughed, too.

TAKING NOTICE.

the occasion for rj-

his Me8"^ h6 nGTCr Praycd in 

"What a monotonous exist™* . .
all

St. Vitus Dance
A Severe Case Cured by Dr. Wil

liams’ Pink Pills.

St. Vitus dance is a disease 
nerves brought on by a morbid “ 
ditiom of the blood. It , “»•ls u common

all

j the whites of the eggs for this pur-
I

PATTERN COUPON.

Pleaee send the above-m<j» .riowo
pattern as per direc.i ms g:von
below.

No.

Name...... ..........

Address in tun:

-—....................

' ................ 1

He that hath a thousand friends, 
Hath not one friend to spare. 

And he that hath an enemy 
Will meet him everywhere.

Though true, tins is decidedly an 
unpleasant circumstance, and so, for 
your own sake, it is best to be as 
little pugnacious as possible. Having 
enemies is a luxury nom; of us can 
afford if we want to make the best 
gf life and have our friends and rela
tives make the best of it, too, and 
in addition to this, there in the high
er side of the question, for we are

This coupon cut out and mailed to The Blue Ribbon Tea Co., P. O. Box 255 
entitles the sender to a free package of our 40c. Blue Ribbon Tea. Fill in 1 
whether you wish Black, Mixed or Green Tea (

1, Montreal, 
lank space

Ta MRS.
ST... ............ ......................  TOWN

+ ♦ ♦
Teacher told Elsie to name the 

largo bodies of water. She had 
been absent the day before, and 
hadn't learned the definition of a 
sound. She thought she remembered 
the name, and she replied: "Oceans, 
bays, gulfs, straits and—and— 
noises."

+ 4 +
UNKIND.

disease with children and attach 
males oftener than males. Tho™i 
cure lie® in plenty 0f pure blood £ 
cause good blood is the ,lto , ' ^
the nerves. Dr. Williams' Pi,* 
cure oven the most severe forms' Z 
this trouble because they enrich tfe 
blood supply, thus carrying the JZ 
cessary food to -the nerves. in PIYW,, 
Of this we have the statement 1 
Mrs.^ Alex. Cameron, Summers j de p 
E. I who soys: "Some years ^ 
my daughter Lena, then a child J 
ten years, become afflicted with St 
Vitus dance. At that time she wM 
tending school and the first indica
tion I had that something Wa8 
wrong, was that she appeared easily1 
discouraged in her studios. She was 

Rurally a spirited child, not given 
to tears, but she would cry over 
what I thought should be easy work 
for her. The disease progressed so 
rapidly that in the course of a few 
weeks she became unable to 
anything In her hands, 
obliged to

We must not be Loo hard
Loo critical. If we

were weighed in the balance for home ! "^at lessons of patience, wnat gleams j pose, and anow a tablespoonful of
use as a rule Let us ponder on 

Oliver Wendell Holmes once 
‘Surely while the Lord cun to

ne t love, but an ex- 
. that is at the root

THE SUNSHINE OF LIFE.

The world's most 
are its days of sunshine

treated with proper respect, not as 
, we ought to bo. We would all get on 
a great deal better if we put self in 

delightful days the background and tried to make 
On such others happy and enjoy themselves.

We wouldn’t get offended then, 
us try it.

IN THE KITCHEN.

Letdays all nature overflows with glad
ness. Sorrow is a forgotten quantity.
Man and beast and bird and plant 
lay aside and foigyl all that tends to 
cast about them even the suggestion 
of gloom and unite in enjoying to the Tomato Omelet.—Take three eggs 
fullest extent otto of Live greatest and one large tomato. Beat the yoll.k 
blessings that the universe has re- and whites of the eggs separately, 
ceived from its Creator. , Chop the tomato, add to the volks

But all sunshine does not come from and add the whites just before cook- 
the skies. The best sunshine of life ing. Season with salt and pepper, 
is that which comes from the heart, Heat « saucepan, put in a piece of

of delight, powdered sugar to the white of each
Come down from above, like sun- j egg. Through the very tiptop -of each 

beams so brigft. , snowy mound drop a teuspoonful of
What faith in our Father, what joys orange marmalade.

ih His praise; ] * * *
What songs filled with tidings of j 

glory, upraised— MOTHER LOVE.
We pour forth dur gladness, with ----- ■■

hearts full of love. The eider duck lines its nest with
All glory to Him, who doth watch . the soft down pulled from its breast, 

iom a'MQve. ! the very same eiderdown which is iin
„r ... . , ! such demand for keeping human ba-
Many a life is filled with peu» be- , Mcs Wttrm. when ,shc leaves ter

cause some other life is preying. The j nest. she covers the eggs with this
i , intercession of friends soft material, and. if you should pass, , , . .

gives luster to many eyes that would ; lvo„ld very likely think it a heap fv,ncoln asking for a sentiment and 
otherwise be dim and cheer to lips !', ,hiali„ o', ». his autograph.

Mis. A.—Mrs. Baikpr says she’d give 
a good deal to know where you get 
your clothes.

Mrs. B. ( smiling )—She likes them, 
then, doesji’t she?

Mrs. A.—No. She thinks they wear 
wonderfully.

A HAPPY ACCIDENT.

Pa he sat down on urn's old hat— 
l’a s big around and wide and fat— 
And when he saw, wha t he had done 
He rose and seemed to want to run. 
But ma, she grabbed it with a.smile 
And said: "Land saikes!" It’s just 

the style."

THE FIRESIDE DIPLOMAT.

"I don’t want to be nagging at 
you,'’ Mrs. Marryat began, "but it’i 
the little things that bother me

"Ah!" interrupted her husband 
sweetly, "1 suppose you’re going to 
toll me you haven’t a decent pair 
of shoes."—Philadelphia Press.

+ + T
A woman once wrote to Abraham

that would otherwise be filled with 
words of sadness.

LOVE OF CHILDREN.

There is .something radically, her-
, .. . -..................— » H-... I........... U H..VCC ur.’-iWy wrong with a woman who

and oftentimes it rests entirely with butter and,when hot pour in the om- doesn’t love children and w'ho docs
ue whether our day will be gli .
or not. Why, then, should not a,I! our let and cook for two or three min- 
A _ . . , . . „ m utes. Fold over, turn out on a pla*-
days be days of sunshine. There* is ter, garnish with parsley and serve 
no need for us to be sad and im[>a- very hot
tient and unpleasant if we would ; A'pplo CuMerd.-Take four apples, 
persuade ourselves to believe that the pare, quarter, and cook as for sauce 
surname is within us wanting for an leaving little juice. A few minutes 
opportunity to well up and flood us iofnre removing from the fire stir

into the apples the following mixturewith joy. It is because it is one of 
the easiest t-hings «in tlie world to be 
gloomy that we so frequently allow 
ourselves to be so. All we have to do 
is to allow our natural linclinations 
of crossness and fretful ness and world, 
to master us, and the inevitable con
sequences will be unkind words, 
frowns, scowls, and—gloom.

Sunshine, however, is not so easily 
gained, for them we are 
against these forces and

One quarter nutmeg, grated; one 
lange teiblcspoonful butter; the yolk 
of one egg, and sugar to taste. After 
the custard has been removed from 
the fire spread over it the white of 
the egg, which has been beaten stiff, 
with a taiblespoonful of sugar.

f)range Custard.—Soak one-third
box gelatine in a third of a cup of 

working Coid water until soft. Pour on one- 
f’oinf UP third cup of boiling water, stir until 

. . squire* effort disolvcd, then add one cup orance
tojamle m Ih, hvee of failure pr pos- juicc nnd lho juice 0, onc 1<_mon. the 
able diBMter, and it l® equally hard „raIW „ulps witll , lml„ of th<1 m. 
to1^ Pltwanl In the midst „f |ed rin(i and scant CM of ^ 
distasteful ami uiudcasant surround- strain, then set in a I>an of cracked 
ing®. But happy indeed ,s he who k.e to chl„ nnd sti„on A„ jt 
overcomes these difficulties xvhern by tn hllrden, whip to a stiff foam add 
domg so he is enabled to live always , tbe whitds of thTH.os|gfi also w-hipped 
In the hr,gilt and pleasant nays of nnd iiKht|fchen the
’‘wv!1 9Unshan®' . heating until the mass Is stiff enough

To those who try to find them , to dr, Unc mo„,d with j,t
there are many ways of making sun- lad „ , m-Iccb of spoiqre cake or
shine. The best of Uheee ways ,s to sections of orange as preferred, turn 
find something or someone to love. ln vhe cretun and ^ „„ th(, icp
But few persons this world are ut- ;When ^ to serve loosen around 
terly without aenneont* who cares for I -the pctgt» of the mould with a limber-
them, and yet how saldom in a way j bIadcd knj(e, turn out on low rt,sh 
that gives its object the knowledge d a W( tot ^ ^
nmd full satisfaction of it I - Love is !on ^.0p
now, has always been and wilh al- Rhnfeu* Shortoake.-Wash the 
ways he the sunshine of life. No met- rhubarb, hut do not peel It. Cut into 
^ how lonely and sorrowful our I fnoh pieces. Put two cups of this 
pa th through Me. when love. ,n ,t® wMh one scant cup of sugar dissolved

not delight in tlicir socieey. Children 
are genuine philosphers. speaking di- 
i*ectly from Vhe hcait nnd using lan
guage that is a ways more expressive 
than that of the studied mind. T-o 
indulge in the plays of a child is to 
gain» years that Time has stolen away. 
Their little brains, undulled by care 
and free from deception, see a thou
sand sweetnesses in life tha t the» adult 
eyes never perceive. Those women 
who find nothing beautiful in child
hood would pass by a sunset with
out a thought, or would walk over 
roses without a shudder. Much of 
our discontent and unhappiness is 
caused by our lack of appreciation 
and our ignorance of what is beauti
ful and splendid.

* * +
IflOW TO BE LOVED.

of thistle down. As the wise mother 
knows, there are enemies of her kind 
which are [Martial to duck eggs, and 
that is one reason why she covers 
them. Even while she is absent, her 
mother-love protects her young.

"It would be a sorrowful thing if 
mothers always had to be near their 
thildren in order to help theinf But 
you girls know this is not the case. 
How often a temptation conies that 
you would find it hard to resist by 
yourself. But the memory of some 
word mother has spoken comes back, 
or the recollection of her dear face 
rises before you, and you feel as safe 
as if you were clad in armor, able to 
defy any temptation. Even mothers 
rn heaven may protect the children 
they leave behind. There is many a 
girl, trying bravely to live the only 
life worth living, who is -kept true to 
her ideals by the memory of a face 
she no longer sees.

Thank God for mother-love, girls, 
and for love’s sacrifices, which help 
to keep us safe wherever we go.+ + t

tograph.
He answered promptly:
Dear Madam.—When you write to a 

stranger asking the favor of a letter 
al ways inclose a postage stamp. 
There’s the sentiment. Here’s the 
auto-graph. A. Lincoln.

CAUSE AND EFFECT.

Dolly—"No, I won’t wash

Grandma — "Naughty, naughty! 
When I was a little girl I always 
washed my face."

Dolly—"Yes, and now look, at it!" 
—London Opinion.

"This is an age of sited!," mid 
the after-dinner speaker.

"Permit me to suggest," interrupt
ed the chairman courteously 'that 
for the benefit of the reporters pre
scrit you s[»ell that last word."

A LOGICAL WEATHER PROPHET

A SIMPLE SALAD.

rI he secret of getting along with Cabbage scorned as plebeian takes
everybody and having a, godd time ! on an njr aH a salad. Not cold slaw 
wherever you go is to like people j or hot slaw, but a crisp, easily mar
aud to taike an.interest in their lives. I salad with French drensing.
It does not matter whether it ,1 Cut the cabbage with fine grater
princess or a servant maid, a states- . a,nci put it in ice water for an hour 
man or a farmer, whom you are ; before serving. Dry on a clean nap-
thrown with for a few minutes or a ' kin. and cover with a highly season- 
few hours, find out the main interest

truest and noblest type, comes to us 
there is a rift in tbe clouds and a 
beam of glorious sunshine breaks out 
upon us making us forget all the 
past sorrows of our way.

The world is full of this love if we 
but knew it, and our pleads not for 
more love but that it may be shown 
more. What plant can grow and 
flourish without an ahoundance of
«lUrtbiiKi? What tree „r flower can wr wl(Jh the rh,]hnpt) and
■blossom wion loveliness without its

Add tbe Juice and chopped rind of 
one lemon. Dissolve one teaspoonful 
of sodai in a.cup of sour cream-of-tar- 
tnr and one-half toaspoonful of salt 
with two cups of flour. Stir the 
cronm Hnto this, and if not. stiff
S'feehVIv ""V”’*11bands M colored linen, 
biscuits. Whôn^dxmè^tear’opCTMuitier 1 rrh'"R 's fi'”"hir;na,bl'î irimminç this 
thrtn ,nd errance ,m .hj’lijh olUhOT put on b aln <>r

of the life you have met, and talk 
about that, and you will interest 
yourself and vour hearer, too.

Find out the good qualities of oth
ers. Be-they groat or small, find 
them out. You’ll have friends every
where if you do. People will love 
yo-u, believe in and confide in you, 
Why? Because you love, believe in 
and take an interest in everybody. 
Such human nature loving is conta
gious. and we do not need to go tar 
to find it out.♦ ♦ +
FRESHENING A LINEN FROCK.

A linen frock or coat suit that has 
shrunk may ba lengthened by adding

ing pour the juice over them.
to the white with scrolls of soutache 

l braiding, running to the hem

d French dressing about ten minutes 
before serving.

If a clove of garlic is rubbed over 
the bowl in which the dressing is 
made the flavor is much improved for 
mo-iiv persons.

While on. .could not serve this sal
ad at a formal meal, Lt maizes an ap
petising lunch dish.

Mr. Flaherty survey.-i Him clear 
sky with a frown, "PT sure be 
raining to-day." he announced gloom
ily.

"What makes you say that?" ask
ed the friend.

"Because," said Mr. Flaherty, "I’ve 
taken notice that when I don’t ex
pect it to rain at all, that’s the 
lime it does, an* nobody oould he 
expecting it to-day, wid a »ky like 
that."

NOT MEANT*FOR HIM.

hold
and we were 

take her out of school 
She become so afflicted that she 
could not hold a cup to her lips 
without suddenly losing hold (,f it. 
I knew from the first by the sympl 
toms that her ailment was St. Vi
tus dance, and dispaired of seeing her 
cured, os it was lookqd on as such 
a hopeless ailment. She became so 
bad that she could not hold hvi-self 
stijl for the s[>aoc oj ten seconds. 
Her hands or feat were coniiminily 
moving and last ' of all she would 
contort her features so that she was 
losing her natural expression. At this 
stage 1 chanced upon a paper con
taining a testimonial in favor of Ur. 
William's' Pink Pills, describing the 
cure of a little girl afflicted as mine 
was. I hastened to get a couple of 
boxes of the Pills, and by the time 
she had used them I noticed u do- 
tided change for the better, and pur
chased a further supply. By the
time she had taken seven boxes she 
was entirely cured. Although she
seemed -thoroughly cured 1 was afraid 
the disease might return aga'in, but 
it never did, and she has sinou en
joyed the best of health. 1 cannot 
ttfamk Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
enough for what they did for my 
child, aind 1 hope my experience may 
be of benefit to someone afflicted as 
itiy daughter was."

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold 
by all medicine dealers or may be 
obtained by mail at 50 coots a. box 
or six boxes for $2.50 from The 
Dr. William's’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

BOOK NOTICE.

It is Wise To Prevent Disorder 
Many causes lead to disorders of the 
stomach and few arc free from them. 
At the first manifestation that the 
stomach and ltiver are not perform
ing their functions, a course of Par- 
melee’s Vegetable Pills should be 
tried, and it will he found that -the 
digestive organs will speedily resume 
healthy action. Laxatives apd roda- 
tives are so Mended in these pills 
•that no other preparation could be

"See here!" indignantly cried the 
transient guest, "here’s a collar 
button in this stew."

"O! that’s a mistake, sir," replied 
the waiter.

"A mistake?"
"Yes, sir; we never give extras 

except to our regular customers."
♦ ♦ ♦

"WHAT’LL YOU HAVE ?"

"How political parties change. For 
instance. Prohibitionists were quite 
strong some years ago, but now 
they’re declining."

"I’ve observed quite the opposite. 
Instead of declining some of the 
Prohibitionists are accepting now."

A favorite color combination is so effective as they.

OUTSTRIPPED IT.

"As I recall things, you once had a Ions' ttoie.

Messrs. Longmans will publish on 
September 10th a work in two 
volumes at 5s not each ( sold separ
ately ) on Mioral Instruction and 
Training in Schools. The book is the 
outcome of an international inquiry 
conducted -by a committee which 
was appointed at a large meeting 
held in London on February *>th, 
1907. under the chairmanship of the 
Itt, Hon. Jantes Bryce. The first 
volume deals with methods of moral 
instruction and training in element
ary and secondary schools for boys 
and girls, including some of the 
great Public Schools, in Sunday 
Schools, in Adult schools and in 
Training Colleges in the United 
Kingdom; the second with the me
thods of moral instruction and train
ing! adopted, in schools in the Colo- 
niee, on the Continent, in the Unoted 
States and Japan. Among the cyn- 
tniibutiors arc the Headmaster of 
Eton, Professor Eucken of «Jena, Pre
sident Stanley Hall, Dr, Felix A<M2i\ 
the Bishop of Birmingham, Monsieur 
Alfred Fouillée, Dr. Pa ton. Mr. Hor- 
rold Johnson, Father Maher, S' •• 
Professors Muirhead, Adams 
Findlay, Mr. Arnold Rowntrce, l,r- 
F. H. Hayward, Mr. J. H. Bindley. 
Mrs. Bryant, Dr. Estlin Carpenter, 
Ghtaojcellor"Bernard. Miss S. L- ^>\s' 
Miss Alice Ravenhill, Miss Jourdnin. 
Mr. F. J. Gould, Mr. Gustavl Spww*. 
Mr. Percival Chubb, Baron Krkucm, 
Mr. Stephen Gwynn, M.P«, end wr. 
,7. H. Yoxall, M.P. The vohim* 
have been edited by Professor N - _ 
Sadler, who contributes on introou

pill® I 
Not

Always Serviceable.- -Mort 
lose thuir proiiertlies with aye. 
bo witll Panneloe's Vegetable n • 
The pill mass is so oompounoed 
thoir strength and effectiveness >
preserved and the pills can ne 
rled anywhere without fear of low® 
their potency. This is a lllti 
the* tow pille possess. SoW Lj, 1 
lose their powêr, but mot so ' 
Faruielee’s. They will row"!» 
their freshness and potency for
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Ah
(By Nora Tyn 

It was rather til 
lertimes never conn
jng nursed little I
yssided—through t
putting v il t

her feet," i»t 
unkind of the Fate! 
gjn; must now settl 
old Judy, her main 
as she was hoping 
her teaching. But 
help for it. all the 
(who like most of 
dreadfully fussy an 
herself in illness ) h 
hed from the liegin 
all nourishment o 
Ada Lombard had 
rfhvic the old woi 
weak and despooK 
resolute, and it sen 
nothing shunt of ph:
induce her to take 
from her anxious n

-But you know, ® 
never do." Mrs. Loj 
a sorely worried Jo« 
from the sick woma 
Setting down on a 
cul) of nourishing 
which she had vainl 
obdurate old creatu 
you go on like thh 

! send for the doctor.
•Traill, then, it 

he wanting, and the 
don’t soon get hot 
the old woman burs 
den access of energy 
t«ck! and the [>ai 
What's coinin’ ovei 
all?”

"Now. Judy, don 
excited a,bout it." h 
soothingly. "You’ll 
day or two if you' 
ent ami take- what 
all had to go Lhrou

"But. you weren’t 
me. ma’am.’’ Judy ; 
of conviction. "Su 
took to your lied w 

Despite the un 
Judy's mistress oou 
bear « smile.

■'Well. [K-rhaps I i 
jat-i'-utly "But you’ 
poor Duncan was so 
couldn’t think of ly 
ever. .Judy, 'if you’re 
you say. [xu-haps it 
to send fur the doc 

She said it with i 
call in a doctor mei 
ney. ami that was n 
tiful a com'modity art 
for all her •‘crassm 
wardness Judy was 
body, arid even if s 
Ada Lombard woult 
just, ns a.nxious to 
right and best on 
She had not though-] 
call in medical aid f 
Duncan's illness, anc 
lessons, with the a.d< 
cines and delicacies 
already proved a sei 
her resources;' uevert 
calculating survey o 
contents of her purse 
now convalescent Du 
Dr. Browne to come 
Nook ;is soon as.

Ada Lomlmrd had 
for the [»nst five yea 
—despite certain lint- 
sorrow in her face—t 
tinctly pretty w<vme 
dark hnir, a clear, 
with the faintes-t 
deep blue eyes fringe» 
black lashes, and a i 
indescribable sweet 
od and simuler, her 1 
figuiv under the oust 
simple black gown i 
wearing carried a d 
n womanly dignity e 
had married, at ninr 
young stockbroker 
town, and her lot ha 
be of the easiest: bu 
years of her wedding 
ful husband and fa.th 
victini io consumptic 
with one son and a 
tan*" saved out of i 
had been largely swi 
the xi »nses of his 1 

Will Ixunberd had 
devoi d husband, an» 
man-in go was hardly 
making. \<la hod h 
that n tender end ]<• 
hr True, there had 
body else," one of 
tahl" firs’! loves, the 
which romes back at 
tantalize—with a feel 
Paradise—oven tbe
and matter-of-fact 1

, It was nut till af 
death, following a ye


